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postof fice. Mrs. Schultz has been an
FIRE SITUATION BETTER assistant to Mr. Barney for the past

two months, previous to that she
was telephone operator at Redland,
Clackamas county, holding that no- -

BAROTJ ROTHSCHILD

IS. SUED BY 61 'sition for about two years.RE- -

Hazelwood
Orchestra
J. F. N. Colburn, Director

HERMAX CREEK BLAZE
PORTED CHECKED.

in connection with the postoffice
Mrs. Schultz will also conduct the
confectionery store, which she- has

were directed at the com-
pulsory education bill, while two
others attacked the graduated in-
come tax measure sponsored by the
Oregon state grange. Another nega-
tive argument was directed at the
legal interest bill, while the last of
the negative arguments attacked the
measure intended fdr the regulation
of fishing in the waters of this
state. ,

The secretary of state announced
today that the work of printing the
voters' pamphlets will get under
way within the next 10 days. It
will require approximately 360,000
of these pamphlets to cover the en-
tire state.

More Fire Fighters Sent to Boul-

der Creek District in Ore-

gon National Forest.
$500,000 Asked of Banker

for Breach of Promise.
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Charge Purchases Balance of Month Entered on August Bills

t0Tumwoic & Go.
"Merchandise of c Merit Only?

- . Men! Don't Miss It!

The Semi-Annu-
al Sale of

TONIGHT'S PROGRAMME '
6 to 8 and 9:30 to 11:30

1. "Yankee Doodle Blues,"
fox trot G. Gershwin

2. "Water of Venice," waltz .
A. von Tilzer

3. "The Only Girl," election........... Victor Herbert.
4. "A Rose, a Kiss and You," ''

song .... Robe and Arthur".

LOVE LETTERS ARE HELD ELECTION CONTEST LUES

purchased rrora Mr. Barney.

KILLER TO BE SENTENCED

Court to Set Date for Hanging
George Howard. -

SALEM, Or., July 26. (Special.)
George Howard, who is in the state
penitentiary .' here awaiting execu-
tion for the murder of George Swee-
ney, in Malheur county, will be re-
turned to the latter county for re-
sentencing next Saturday, accord-
ing to announcement made by prison
officials today. '

Mr. Howard was convicted of first
degree murder in connection with
the slaying of Sweeney and was
sentenced to hang. Before the date
for the execution arrived Howard
appealed his case to the supreme
court for final determination. That
court denied the defendant a new
trial. The date for Howard's execu-
tion will be fixed by the Malheur
county circuit court upon his return
there for resentencing.

T. H. Sherrard, supervisor of the
Oregon national forest, who is on
the scene of the Herman creek fire,
reported to his local offices yester-
day and said the situation at the
fire is improved, but is not such as
to allow him to relinquish the con-
stant vigil which has been main-
tained.

"The fire is not controlled," he
said, "but it is in much better shape.
I do not know when I shall be
able to leave it."

Men are being sent in every day
from Herman creek to be paid off.
The fire has been checked on almost
every side and requires fewer men
to guard the lines. It will continue
to give trouble for some time, but

MR. HALL FAILS TO FILE
ANSWER TO GOVERNOR. .R. Drego5. "Serenada" . .Marie Porquet Alleges Young

Millionaire Induced Her to
Come Here From France.

6. "Lovable EyeB," fox trot
...Atteridge and Sohwartz

7. "Cocoanut. Dance"
. . i A. Herman.

8., "Through Battle to Vic-
tory," march.. Fr. von Blon

Judges Kelly and Bingham Eager
- to Get Case Out of Way Well

Before Election.(By Chicago Tribune Leased Wire.)
NEW YORK, July 26. Childhood

is by no means raging at its formerfriendship brought romance, differ-
ences of fortune,' race and religion

"Manhattan" Shirts
At Lipman, Wolfe's there is an extensive assortment of the

famous "Manhattan" shirts and here many patterns that are

not to be seen elsewhere in Portland. Entire Lipman, Wolfe
stock of "Manhattan" shirts included . in the sale not one
shirt reserved no restrictions.

intervened, and now four pounds of
letters, worth perhaps $125,000 a

pace. ,
More men were sent yesterday to

the fire in the Oregon forest at
Boulder creek. It was thought to be
in much better condition yesterday.
It is burning on steep lands and is
difficult. to fight effectively. With

SALEM, Or., July 26. (Special.)
Failure of the attorneys for the
contestants in the election contest
proceedings filed recently on behalf
of Charles Hall, defeated candidate
for the republican nomination for
governor at the primary election,
to file a reply to Governor Olcott's

pound, arc relied upon by Marie

Washington St.
Hazelwood

CONFECTIONERY AND
RESTAURANT

388 Washington Street
Near Tenth

Porquet in her $500,000 tfreach of
promise suit against Baron James
Henri DeRothschild, member of the the augmentation in the. forces, it
famous family of bankers.

STAGE OWNER PROTESTS

Silverton License Fee Declared to
" Be Excessive.

SALEM, Or., July 26. (Special.)

is hoped to have it well in hand
within a few days.

The fire east of Eugene at Blue
river was thought to be more nearly

- Also at Special Prices Now Are:
"Mansco" Union "Manhattan"

Suits Reduced to Pajamas Reduced
under control yesterday. No further

Announcement of the suit, made
today, revealed that the young
baron, he is 28, now is somewhere in
France, having returned from this
country, where he came not; long
ago to take a three-ye- ar experience
course In banking and finance a la

J. W. Parker, owner and manager

$1.15, $1.45, $1.95 .
'

to $2.85, $3.85, $5.95
I Men's Section On tie First Floor Lipman, Wolfe & Co,

Amerlcaine. The young woman

reports had been heard from the
fighters, and lack of information
was indicative of better conditions.

"The, outlook is gradually grow-
ing better on the coast," said C. C.
Scott of the Forest Fire Patrol as-
sociation yesterday. Men are con-
stantly being paid off by the asso

WHAT CONGRESS DID AS
ITS DAY'S WORK.

Senate.
Basic rates on wool as pro-

posed by the finance commit-
tee adopted.

Charge that newspapers and
magazines defeated Taft in
1912 because of refusal to
place print paper on the free
list debated at length.

Gooding, republican, Idaho,
related his connection with a
wool pool, saying he made no
money from the transaction.

Financial standing of the
government explained from a
democratic viewpoint by Over-
man, democrat, North

came bare last May. The object of
her arrival was that the marriage
might take place in this country,
because th fact that the young
banker ds a Jew and she a Gentile
had1 been an obstacle lit France. It
seems that a summons in the suit
was served some time ago on the

ciation. The depletion of forces in

of the Parker stage lines, today filed
suit in the circuit court to restrain
the city of Silverton from enforcing
an ordinance requiring an annual li-

cense fee of $200 for the operation
of his stages.

Mr. Parker alleges in his com-
plaint that the fee is excessive and
discriminatory and that other bus
lines operating in Silverton are re-
quired to pay only $150 a year. He
contends that the ordinance is ille-
gal In that jurisdiction over for-hi- re

cars now is vested in the public ser-
vice commission.

Hearing of the case has been set
for tomorrow.

all sections points to much more
favorable conditions for the fighters.
Of course, enough men are being
held to patrol the lines and keep the
fires from lumping them. The firesstudent of finance, who later re-

turned tt France. s

It was reported here that he has will take some time to.burn out in

mittee, Emery Olmstead,- - chairman,
has appointed a general committee
of influential Portland business and
professional men.

The fund is to cover the cost of
placing the exposition measure on
the November ballot.

The following is the committee
named: Major W. D. Whltcomb, H
M. Covey, A. E. Doyle, John F. Daly,
McKinley Mitchell, Paul Wesslnger,
E. B. MacNaughton, John Beall, Dr.
A. E. Rockey, W. J. Ball, Horace
Mecklem, Ira F. Powers, Clay S.
Morse, A. C. McMlcken, Emery
Olmstead, C. I. Sanford, P. A.
Nitchy, R. W. Neighbor, J. H. Joyce,
Gus Metzger,, F. A. Spencer, Coe A,

McKenna, F. C. Knapp, Charles S.
Holbrook, John C. Boyer, J. R
Stuart, Henry J. Frank, Charles J
Mathis, Joseph E. Dunne, George F.
Johnson. .

the centers, but will be drenched ifdenied that he promised to marry ever, a rain will come to the rescue.Miss. Porquet. Her lawyers said The Salmonberry river country
stoe has letters, four pounds of them. was the only spot which reportedthat Indicate she is well grounded
in her claim. She says she was rain. There is yet no prospect of

showers throughout the state. This
is the usual season for lightning

FAIR SOLICITORS NAMED
i

storms in the forests, but none has
ealledi tram France by ihim, but that
he failed to make good his promise.

The young woman is sympathetic,
with. a 'heart of igold," as the prov-
erbs say, "Alas, poor youth," she

Committee Appointed to Raisebeen reported as yet.

$50,000 for Preliminary Work.

' See This Evening's Papers
For Another Sensation at Lipman, Wolfe's

Incomparable Safe of
Women's New Fall Apparel
350 garments in an introductory presentation that possibly will

eclipse any similar event you ever have witnessed.

Dresses in 47 of the new Autumn styles suits in six of the latest
models for. Fall distinctly new decidedly "different" at one
almost inconceivable price. '

-

See the windows today. Tomorrow the sale. Third Floor.

dUN CARRIER AT LARGEfllghed, "alas to think of his having
to (travel on a slow snip, and for To raise a preliminary fund of

$50,000 for the financing of the 1925
exposition the renera-- f inance com- - Read Thie Orewonian olaissified adis.fear I should have him arrested. I

, would not think of such a thing."
Peinaps It 'is this tender heart

Revolver Drops Down Trousers
(alas ounds better n French, it's Leg of Dance Hall Disturber.

BEND, Or., July 26. A .44 caliber
revolver which is responsible for a

ftelas) that, her lawyers say, led the
banker to oign letters "tenderly
yours" and "eternally yours," a mat-
ter which will be discussed before
the Jury.

warrant for the arrest of Vern
Lowell on the charge of carrying a
concealed weapon rests in District

answer to the complaint here to-

day, probably will mean that noth-
ing more will be done in the case
before next Monday. This was an-

nounced by Judge Bingham here
tonight.

Judges Bingham and Kelly, who
will hear the action en banc, have
expressed a desire that the case
shall get under way as soon as pos-

sible so that it may be completed
without interfering in any way with
the: November election. Attorneys
interested in the proceedings said
that eight weeks probably would
be required to hear the case. It
was said here tonight that the con-

testant's reply to Governor Olcott's
answer is being prepared in Port-
land, and that it may be filed to-

morrow.
In anticipation of the election

contest proceedings, hearing of an
action brought by the Phez com-

pany of Salem to recover approxi-
mately $300,000 from local berry
growers was continued tonight un1l
the September term of court. At
the time of continuing the Phez
company's case the plaintiff had
completed the introduction of its
testimony.

Attorney A. J. Moore's desk, but the

- truly delicious and
full ofgood taste
from rim to rim--

owner is by no means so definitely
located, Mr. Moore said' today. A
charge of using profane and ob-
scene language is also on file
against Lowell and against his
brother Frank.

All three charges grew out of ocTHIRD JENNIPTGS LODGE KE
DENCE IS SCORCHED. Here the Outing Togs in Favorcurrences at the dance at Roberts

hall Saturday night, the three com-
plaints being made on information
furnished by L. C. Roberts. The
loaded revolver, which Vern Lowell
is alleged to have carried, slipped
down his trouser leg and fell on the

weed or Khaki As You LikeTLiftLoss in Both Blazes Is Estimated
to Be $10,000; Neighbors

Form Bucket Brigade. . THE CANDTMINT WITH THE HLfifloor as the owner was dancing,
Roberts told the district attorney.

OREGON CITY, Or., July 26.
(Special.) Two houses east of WOMAN GETS U. S. JOB

SLOT MACHINES TARGET

Clarke County Prosecutor After

-- aids digestion
--Quenches thirst
-- soothes throat
r sweetens breath

Jennings Lodge, on the Oregon City
car line, were destroyed by fire
which broke out at 8:30 o'clock
tonight. A third residence, owned
by David Hinman, was scorched "by

May Schultz Now PostmisMrs.

Tailored Tweed 3 -- Piece
Suits Coat, Knickers and
.Skirt Priced at $28.50

- Active women who golf, motor or believe in enjoy-

ing sunshiny days to the fullest want correct outing
togs, and they get them here. The wool tweed suits
in brown, tan and gray mixtures, and in sizes 34 to 44.

Two-piec- e wool tweed suits $18.00 and $20.00.
Tweed hats to match in all sizes $1.25 to $2.25.

; Operators j of Devices.
VANCOUVER, Wash., July 26. tress at "West Linn.

OREGON CITY, Or., July 26.
(Snecial.) Mrs. May F. Schultz has

(Special.) J. E. Hall, prosecuting
attorney, is going after slot ma-

chines in Clarke county. , Devices
operated in many local establish

been appointed postmistress at, West
Linn, succeeding Victor C. Barney,
who has resigned the position. X or
two years Mr. Barney was postmas-
ter of the West Linn office, previous

ments were declared illegal by. the
Washington supreme court, and if
found by the authorities are subject

to that was connected with the localto confiscation and their operators
to arrest. Search warrants naming

this flames, but was not damaged
materially.

The homes destroyed were those
of William Berry and Mrs. Adeline
In galls. The fire started from an
overheated stove in the Berry
home, and spread to the' other resi-
dence, which was close by.

The loss to the Berry home, where
all the furniture was destroyed, was
estimated at $7000. . The furniture
in the Ingalls home was saved, and
the loss was estimated at $3000.

Neighbors formed a bucket bri-
gade and tried to save the buildings,
but were unable to do more than
save the Hinman home, even with
the help of reinforcements from
Oregon City and Gladstone. The
amount of insurance on the build-
ings could not be determined. Mr.

a number of confectioneries and
pool halls were issued today.

Cecil Achison, arrested yesterday
in Yacolt on a charge of operating
a slot machine, pleaded guilty.
justice court today and was fined
$10 and costs. Two machines were
confiscated. Achison told Justicev
Vaughan that he had no? used the

Khaki Outing

'Coats $3.00

and at $5.00. Made
in the regulation model

collar of corduroy,
patch pockets, belt.

Others in the Norfolk
style, pleated to sho-
ulderat $4.75.

Khaki shirts $2.45.
' Khaki middies $2.35.

Khaki Walking
Skirts $4.25

The popular but-

toned - down - the - front
walking skirt made in

waist sizes from 22
to 36.

Khaki knickers, but-

ton or lace knee $2.45,
$2.95, $3.75.

Khaki hats, caps, $ 1 .

( Cantrell a Cochrane)
machines for several weeks.

Berry was said to be sick in a hos

--get

Pep-O-m- int Wint-O-gre-en Cl-O-- ve Lic-O-ri- ce Cinn-O-m- on

pital. Salem Teachers Chosen.
SALEM, Or., July,26. (Special.)
W. A. Davenport today was em-

ployed as principal of the Lincoln
high scheol here at a salary of

FISH MEASURE OPPOSED

Warden Expected to Enjoin Sec-

retary of State.
SALEM, Or, July 26. (Special).

$1400' a year. Mr. Davenport form
Women's Ontlngr Togs On the Fourth Floor Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

Ginger Ale
' - cf : ; , ..

Great Britain and U. S. A.

Sold by
ALL FIRST-CLAS- S

GROCERS, CAFES,
FOUNTAINS, HOTELS

, Phones
Broadway 4068.

Automatic 540-6- 8. .

erly was employed in a similar
capacity .at Spokane. Others chosen
were Marjory Gilbert, English in
structor; Glen Campbell, science,A suit to enjoin the secretary of

state from placing on the ballot at and Ollie May Chandler, home eco
nomics instructor, commercial de
partment. Eva Mustoe and Gert

the general election in November
)7ii"s Store Uses No Comparative Prices They Are Misleading and Often Untrueproposed initiative measure spon-

sored by G. G. Green, of Oregon
City, and having for its purpose the

rude DeWltt were elected as grade
teachers. Miss Eula Creech has been
placed at the head of the home ecoregulation of the state's fish hatch
nomics department in all the schoolseries and preventing the use of (Trad. Mirk Reilster)

wheels, traps and seines in the Co of the city.

Divorce Courts Are Active.
KAiAMA, Wash:, July 26. (Spe

Announcement

Four Star Durant Six

lumbia river, probably will be filed
in the Marion county circuit court
here within the next week or ten
days. '

This was announced by Carl D.
Shoemaker, state fish warden; Chris
Schmidt and F. P. Kendall, .members
of the state fish commission, and R.
E. Clanton, director of state fish
hatcheries, who passed a .part of to-
day in Salem conferring with I. H.
VanWinkle, attorney-genera- l, and
other state officials. ':

The suit, if filed, according to Mr.
Shoemaker, will allege that the pro-
posed fishing measure initiated by
Mr. Green has no place on the ballot
In that the petitions contain the
names of hundreds of persons who
are not qualified voters of. the state.
Other allegations of fraud will be
contained in the complaint, Mr.
Shoemaker said.

cial.) Divorce courts have been
busy this week. Final decrees were
granted to Mary Anna Willis from
Charles Willis and to Charlotta
Westberg from Andrew Westberg,
by Judge Kirby; interlocutory de-
crees to Caroline Powers from Roy
W. Powers, married In Portland in
1908, charge cruelty; to Lydia
Schulenberg from Carl Schulenberg,
married in Portland in 1909, on the
grounds of desertion. A new divorce
case was filed by Jeremiah Ballard
from Oremae Ballard.

Durant

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

Trade-Mar- k

Registered
THE SIGN OF

PERFECT SERVICE

Proper Glasses
Thoroughly experienced
Optometrists for the ex-
amination and adjust-
ments. Skilled workmen
to construct the lenses
a concentrated service
that guarantees depend-
able glasses at reason-
able prices.
Complete Lens - Grinding
Factory on the Premises.

SAVE YOUR EYES

jCheelt VoCar
,(ihe ariEjara Trunkf

17 ARGUMENTS ON FILE

Printing f Voters' Pamphlet to
" ' Start Within 10 Days, f

SALEM, Or., July 26. (Special.) .
Eleven negative and six affirmative

After August 5, 1922, our present offering of
DURANT MOTORS, INC., at $36.00 will be perma-
nently withdrawn and no more offering of these
highly desirable shares will be made at any price.

No less than 5 nor more than 20 shares to any one
person. These are sold on basis of $3.00 $er share
per month. .

'

6 Bell-an-s

Hot water.
Sure Relief

arguments dealing with proposed
initiative measures artd constitu-
tional amendments to go before the

ELL-AN-S
voters of Oregon at the general elec-
tion in November, have "been filed
with the secretary of state for pub-
lication in the voters' pamphlet.

Seven of the negatitve arguments

THOMPSON
OPTICAL INSTITUTE
For the Conservation and

Betterment of Human
Vision.

(Not a School.)
201 to 311 Corbett Bids;.
Fifth and Morrison St.Established 1908.

Chas. A. Rusco,
Pres. and Gen. Mgr.

25$ and 75$ Packages Everywhere

ALWAYS ALERT to add to the convenience and pleasure of its

guests, the Admiral Line has inaugurated a new auto-bagga-

service which makes it possible for you to take your car along
, with you at very litde cost. Fact is, the cost is little more than

an extra trunk. The rate is approximately 25 to San Francisco;
35 to Los Angeles ; 37 to San Diego (when accompanied by

passengers.) . , ;

Think how much having your car will add to the enjoyment of your
vifit to California. These new rate were intended for that purpose

Ask any Admiral Line agent to explain thi new auto-bagga- eervice and
the advantage of this travel-by-wat- er way. Special reduced round trip
fares now in effect.

TICKET OT7ICES:

FOXTIiAVB 101 Third St., Cor. Stark Pnone Broadway 5481
ASTOBIA Q.o. W. S&nbom 8c Sam Phone 1185v

E. 6. MsMICKEN. Pw. Traffic Mr.. L. a Salts Bid, Swttlt, Wirt.

Pacific Coastwise Jervic

ADMIRAL LINE
PACIFIC STEAMSHIP COM PA N Y

THE DURANT CORPORATION
. 735 Northwestern Bank Bldg., Portland, Or. -

C. H. McCabe, Mgr. : . ;

Please send me full information on Durant Motors, Inc. .

"The amount of women who
flirt with their husbands is
perfectly scandalous."

OREGON HUMANE SOCIETY
Investigates all eases of alleged
cruelty to animals. Offices, room
160 Courthouse. Phone Main SU

' from 8 A. M. to ft P. M.
The society has full charge ot the
city pound at its home. 535 Columbia
boulevard. Phone any time. Wood-law- n

764. Dogs for sale. Horse am-
bulance for sick, or disabled horses.
Small animals painlessly electro-
cuted where necessary and stray
animals cared for. All dead animals,
cows, horse, etc nicked up.

Name .

Address
--Oscar Wilde.

H.F. ALEXANDER. PRESIDENT B

Phone Your Want Ads to The Oregonian.


